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.. .. . ·GERMANY TECHNOLOGY lEAK-DETECT EXPERT· ... .. 

General Information: 
Incorporated with advanced leak detect technology, WJL-6000 is our new product 
wit h the functions of easy operat ion, stable function and sma ll appearance, it's an 
ideal and economic halogen leak detector. 

Features: 

Detect all kinds of halogen rc lrige~n ts . 

Sensit ivity adju sted at any lim o cil id It can be adjusted automatically to the 
best state of detect ing. 

Innor prec ise Ie with Ultra-Low consume circuit design , more stable, long er 
bauerv time. 

Two -color visual display of b:rlll l'ry voltage . 

Exce llent senso r, high sensurvny, longer use time . 

Structure: 

1. Sensing tip 
2. Flex ib le probe 
3. Indicator li ght 
4. Buzzer 
5. Power o n/off and 

se nsit iv ity ad justing faucet 
6. Battery compart ment 
7. Shell 
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Battery Voltage Indication: 

The forepart light of pane l IlIC flGHl0.s the leak and the battery vol tage. 
Green- Battery volt age is 1101I11i ll, sufficient for proper operatum. 

- Battery voltage is l:IJl!,ILl:lc l1ing the lower threshold lor operation, 
repl ace as soon tl3 IIns,,1I II ( ~ . 

Reset Feature/Automatic Circuit: 
WJL-6000 features on automatrc crrcu it and a reset Iuncuon tl .at set the unit to 
igno re ambient con centratlo.u, ul 11<llogen . 

Reset: Upon initial pOWfJI 0 11 . IIw unit automatically sets 11" 'Jll to ignore the 
level of refrigerant prosen t .11 II II ~ tip in 6's and en ter Inll , 1I1i:1best state of 
detec ting . If place the 8rm:>IIl !! II!' near a known leak and ~~W I I G I1 the unit on, 
it's conve nient to find higl·tOf conce ntration leak. Or move 10 fresh air and s
wi tch on,a djust to maxnuuiu '~fJ l 1:', l liv l ty , a ny concentration above ze ro will be 
detected . 

Automatic-circuit: When in 1110 rneasurinq state, automatic I, ll cuit will follow 
the chan ging con central lon n l Id ogen gas in environment 10 avoid fa lse 
alarm. 

Adjustment of sensitivity: 

The unit features var i-speod to l ' 1 1 ~ . l l v l l y ;rdjustrnent and call br~ <lI llusted during 
the course of detectinq.Clockwtsc dLlll lsl ing means high senaltivity and in 
reverse mea ns low. 
It does not mean,when to selec t.thu Iuqher sensitivity is adiueted. the better the 
unit will wo rk,becaus e if tho alr it, not trosh,selecting higher scnrutivily will cause 
an improper alarm. 

Leak alarm: 

When the leake d gas is detected . IIIlJ ruulible tone will chango to fJ "siren" type 
sound. More refrigerant. more ,~ I IO II 1\11I 'e same time, Indicator Iinilt is flash ing 
quick ly. 
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Operating Instructions: 

Switch the unit on and discontinuous buzzer will be heard. 

Verify the battery voltage level by observing the power indicator. 

Adjust appropriate sensitivity, or ad just the sensitivity at any time during 
operation. This adjustment will not interrupt detection.
 

To detect 6's later after the unit is switched on
 

When refrigerant is detected, 1110 buzzer will change to a "siren" type sound.
 

Verify the place of siren and detect continuously until the leak is confinmed
 

Operating tips: 

Adjust to the higher sensiliv ity, when a leak can't be found. Adjust to the lower 
sensitivity when unstable 

Whon the buzzer alarms for IrWk,lf the sensing tip remained al the part being 
detected long enough,lhe cucun will equalize it. 

In windy areas, even a lartlU If;lFi k is difficult to be found . Under this condition it 
is better to shield the potential leak area. 

Be aware lhat the detector may alarm if the sensing tip conlacts wilh moisture 
and/or solvents. Therefore, dvoid contact with these when leak checking. 

Recommended Procedur 
Note: On Automotive Ale Systems leak test with the engine not in operation. 

he air conditioning or roli 1 ~ I ()ml i on system should be charged with sufficient 
refrigerant to have a gaug (~ , pressure of at least 340 kpa (50 psi) when not in 
operation. At temperatures below 1S'C(S9°f ), leaks may not be measurable, 
since this pressure may not bo rcached. 

Take care not to contarnlnate tho detector probe tip if lhe part being tested is 
contaminated. If the part is particularly dirty, or condensate(moisture) is pre
sent, it should be wiped 011with a dry shop towel or blown off with shop air. 
No cleaners or solvents should be used, since the deteclor may be sensitive 
to their Ingredients. 
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Visually trace the entire refrigerant system, and look for signs of air condition
ing lubrican t leakage, damage, and corrosion on all lines. Hose, and comp(	 onents Each questionable area should be carefully checked with the detector 
probe, as well as all fittings, hose to line couplings, refrigerant controls, sert.	 vice ports with caps in place.brazed or welded areas, and areas around atta
chment points and hold-downs on lines and components. 

Always follow the refrigerant system around in a continuous path so that no 
areas of potential leaks are missed. If a leak is found, always continue to test 
the remainder of the system. 

At each area checked, the probe should be moved around the location, at a 
rate no more than 25 to 50 mm/seco nd(1-2in/second). And no more than 
5mm(1 /4in ) from the surface , completely around the position . Slower and 
closer movement of the probe greally improves the likelihood of finding a 
leak. 

An apparent leak shall be verified at least once as follows: 
a) Blow shop air into the area of the suspected leak, if necessary ,and repeat 

the check of the area. In case of very large leaks, blowing 0 111 the area with 
shop air often helps locate the CXRct position of the leak. 

b) First move the probe to fresh air and reset. Then hold the probe tip as close 
as possible to the indicated leak source and slowly move around it until the 
leak is confirmed. 

Automotive Ale System s only-
Leak testing of the evapora tor cora while in the air conditioning module shall 
be accomplished by turning til l) arr conditioning blower on high for a 
period of 1Sseconds minimum, shli ll ing it off, then waiting for the refrigerant 
to accumulat e in the case of 10 mlnutos, After such time, Insert lhe leak 
deteclor probe into the blower resistor block or condensate dm in hole, if no 
water is present , or into the closet oponing in the heating/ventilation/air 
condit ioning case to the evapora tor, such as the heater duel or vent duct. If 
the detector alarms, a leak appa rently has been found 

All Syste m s: 
Following any service to the refr i gur~lTl l systems and any other service which 
disturbs the refrigerant system. ~I leak rest of the repair and of the service 
ports of the retrigerant system should bo done. 
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Applications: 
The WJ L-600 0 may also be used to: 

Detect leaks in other systems and storage/recovery containers. It will respond 
to All halogenated (contains Chlorine and Fluorine) refrigerants. This 
includes, but is not limited to: 

CFCs e.g.R12.R11,R500,R503 etc. . 
HCFCs e.g.R22.R123.R12tl,R 502 etc... 
HFCs e.g.R134a,R40tla,R125 etc. 

Blends such as AZ-50. HP62. MP39 etc. 
elect Ethylene Oxide gn!> leaks in hospital sterilizing equipment (it will 

detect the halogenated earner gas). 
Detect SF-6 in high vollago circuit breakers. 
Detect most gases that contain chlorine, Fluorine and Bromine(halogen 
gases). 
Delect cleaning agents u:;ed in dry cleaning applications such as 
porchloroethylene. 
Detects halogen gases i l l fire-extinguishing system 

Maintenance: 
Appropriate maintenance 01your leak detector is very important. Carefully 
following the instructions 10 reduce the mal-operation and prolong the life 
sxpectancy of the unil 

Keep the sensing l ip clean from the dust, moisture and qrease. 
If the tip itself is dirty il can be cleaned by immersing in a mild solvent, such 
as alcohol, for several seconds, and then using compressod nlr anc/or <0 

towel to clean. Never use solvents such as gasoline. turpcnune. minerals etc. 
for they will leave detectable residue and desensitize your unit. 
Warning:turn the \110 1 otl before replacing the sensinq lip . r (lI ll1l1~ to do so 
may result in a mild eleclnc S110ck! 
Sensing tip replacemont: the tip will eventual ly wear oul rind require replace
ment. It is difficult to predict exactly when this will occur since tip longevity is 
directly related to the conditions and frequency of use. Til e lip should be 
replaced whenever tho alarm sounds or becomes erratic in a clean and pure 
environment. 
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Take out the batteries in case of long time of no-use. 

If the tool does not work please inspect whether the batteries are in a stable 
connne ction or the voltage is below acceptable operating level. If not, please 
inspect whether the tip is dirty and in a stable connection with the probe. 

Your part of opening the tool is beyond the warranty service. 

Specifications and parameter: 
Operating temperature: 0"( 10 52"( ' (30·': to 125' 1-")
 
Maximum sensitivity: 6 gr/yr, for all halogenated refrigerants
 
Battery life: Approximately 50 hours normal use.
 
Response time: Instantaneous.
 
Work mode: Continuous, no ltrnltauon.
 
Fixed Probe Length:20cm.
 
Unit Dimensions:22.9cm x 6.Scm x 6.Scm.
 
Warm-up time: Approximately 6 seconds.
 
Reset Time: Two to ten seconds
 
Power Supply 6V DC four cell 711 excellent batteries.
 

Warranty: 
Should any problems arise in 1110 operation within one year from the date of
 
purchase, a no-charge repair or replacement will be offered to the original
 
purchasers.
 
The warranty applies to all ropaimbtc Instruments that have not been tamp

ered with or damaged through improper use.
 
Make sure that you have reviewed tho maintenance part of this manual to
 
see if the problem can be solved before retuming it for repair.
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